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High-efficiency filter sand for pools and spas

Enjoy sparkling, clear water with the highest quality filter sand
A uniform filter pack provides
superior filtering
HYDRACLEAR™ high-efficiency filter sand is
pure Northern White monocrystalline sand,
the highest quality filtration sand available.
Its superior quartz crystals, with the most
uniform shape and size, produce a filter pack
with constant density. This eliminates any
clumping or channeling, so every impurity
is filtered out—even traces of dust and
oils. You get a steady, consistent flow of
filtered water.

The purest sand means pure, chemical-free, odorless water
HYDRACLEAR filter sand is lab tested to be at least 99.5% pure silica sand that
meets stringent ANSI/AWWA B100-16 standards. It is ecologically safe and free
of any particles, chemicals or other impurities that could cause odors, stains or
filter blockage. The only thing coming from your filter is pure water.

Extends filter life
Compared to other types of filter sand, the strong, consistent particles in
HYDRACLEAR minimize chipping and flaking that can clog filters and require
more frequent replacement. This reduces maintenance time and cost.

Features:

••
••
••
••
••

Pure Northern White sand, the highest
strength sand available
Ecologically safe, colorless, odorless
Superior quartz particle structure has the
most uniform shape and size
Lab tested to meet the strictest standards
of quality and purity
Made in the USA

Benefits:

••
••

Filters everything from leaves and hair to
insects and algae—even dust and oils
Packs consistently for maximum filtering
without clogging or channeling, allowing
for easy backwashing

••

Stronger particles resist chipping or
crumbling that can clog filters and cause
expensive repairs

••
••

Pure sand is free of impurities that can
cause odors, stains or blockage
Perfect for swimming pools, spas,
aquariums, etc.

Go online to place your order today
and we’ll ship it directly to you.
carbodirect.com
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